
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Viewics LabOPS™ AP 
 
What if…  
Histology Lab professionals are under constant pressure to deliver faster results without making mistakes. To make 

matters worse, finding highly skilled Histotechs are becoming harder to find. What if you could reduce lab cost by 

quickly identify quality concerns? What if you could reduce turnaround time (TAT) without adding headcount? 

LabOPS AP empowers you to solve these problems and more. Using LabOPS AP, you easily identify staffing, process, 

and quality improvement opportunities to reduce waste, increase efficiency, and drive significant value back to the 

laboratory, improving financial performance. 

 

Achieve greater impact with Viewics LabOPS AP 
 

 
 

Efficiency 
 

Quickly identify quality issues and 
direct your process improvement 
initiatives where they matter the 

most 

 
 

Transparency 
 
Keep key stakeholders informed of 
laboratory turnaround times and 
processes with alerts, automated 

reports, and notifications 

 
 

Productivity 
 

Analyze trends to increase output 
without adding headcount 
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Viewics Platform

The Need for Healthcare Analytics

Powerful Apps built on the Viewics Platform

Hospitals are facing increasing pressure to do more with less. Testing volumes are growing. Cost and 
resource pressures are rising while recruiting and engaging staff is becoming more difficult. Getting 
information to help run the hospital has been a daunting task with manual, inaccurate, and time-
consuming processes. Solutions by Viewics can provide a better way to manage your lab.

The Viewics Platform is an end-to-end healthcare analytics platform that surfaces actionable insights that 
empower you to improve patient care, operational effectiveness, and financial performance in your lab 
and across the healthcare continuum. Applications powered by the Viewics Platform let non-technical 
users quickly create meaningful analysis and share that data with executives or clients by using easy-to-
understand dashboards and reports.

Viewics solves the challenges of making healthcare data meaningful. Apps on the Viewics platform are safe 
and secure with the power to transform organizations.
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Interactive

On the Viewics Platform, your data will be:

Securely harness your data’s potential

Transparent

Relevant

Insightful

Flexible

Easy-to-share and customizable dashboards let you 
deliver key information to whom it matters most.

Preconfigured alerts for common laboratory KPIs 
proactively notify users at important thresholds for 
increased transparency and control.

Individually customized dashboards highlight 
only the most relevant data to ensure end user 
comfort and continued use of the platform.

Built-in workflows that promote participation, include 
sharable dashboards and annotations to enable 
actionable, data-driven insights.

Analyze data, from multiple sources, that resides 
outside of the LIS environment. 

Viewics is built to the highest security standards, and all data is encrypted both in transit and at rest, 
empowering revolutionary access, integration and analytics.

Compliance 
Compliant with HIPAA standards, 

pursuing an ISO 27001 
certification, and completed a 

SOC 2 audit

Secure firewall 
No inbound firewall rules to be 

configured – all communications 
originate from the customer’s 

own network

Controlled access 
Enable high levels of control 

down to the dashboard level with 
detailed permissions, access 

controls, and audit trails


